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Final Selection Of SCHOOL RALLY Spartan Special
TOMORROW
,
CAA Candidates Now IN QUAD
Load May Pass
Completed..Petersen
Former Records
STUDENTS MUST Two Days Remain
SEE CONTROLLER To Drop Courses
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Final selection of San Jose State
There are only two clays left for
college candidates for the govern- the dropping of courses, announced
program
has been the Registrar’s office yesterday.
ment aviation
made on the basis of the last quota
Dropping of courses after Fri.
established by the Civil Aeronau- lay, October 13, will not be
tics Authority, Mr. Frank PetiI
allowed.
sen, aviation instructor, annotinee:l
Particular attention should he
yesterday.
paid to the proper filling out of
There will be not less than 50 , the, change program cards, and
students In the program with ten the instructors’ signatures, stated
alternates. At the next meeting of :Joe West, Registrar.
the CAA committee the quota may
be raised in which case the alternates will be placed on the active
list.
All students who are on the list,
including alternates, must see Mr
Neil Thomas today in the controller’s office in order to pay fees
no that insurance may be written,
according to Mr. Petersen.
1
Bids are selling fast for SGO’s
Flight training will start Nofifth annual football dance at the
vember 1.
: Scottish Rite Temple Saturday
Following is the list of eligibles,
night, according to Frank Lavol,
asterisks denoting alternates:
correspondent.
Frank Berry Abbe, Homer
"Music sweet for dancing feet",
James Andre, Edgar Ernest Barr,
as played by Leonard Graye and
Anthony Cataldi, Wallace Hadley
his orchestra, will be supplemented
Chapin, Wray Vernon Cloyd, Iril
by several specialty features, in Woodward Crowe, Leonard Stark
eluding a vocal quartet, a number
Dysinger, Melvin Leslie Fischer,
on the electric guitar, novelty
George Gerald Fitgerald, *Hill Alacts. :end a show during the interfred Giannotti, Tom James Goodiiilis.4 Li IF
night, Lawrence Aubry Greensides.
Lasting from nine until one
Francis Arnold Grim, George Wito’clock, the dance will have as
(Continued on ricer Four)
honor guests San Jose State’s

Bids Selling
Fast For SGO
Football Dance

Plans for a pre-game rally before
the San Diego -San Jost. State game
tomorrow noon in the front Quad
were announced by Happy LaBee,
rally head, yesterday.
With the main purpose to create
excitement for the game that evening, LaBee promises plenty of
noise and activity. Leo Calland,
San Diego football coach, will be
asked to speak before the ttudents
If the team from the south arrives
before that time. Captain Bob
Titchenal has also been asked to
speak a few words.
Following the speakers there will
he school yells and the polishing ire
of school songs led by the newlychosen yell leaders. LaPee also
promises several comedy skits will
hi, on hand for further entertainment.
In preparation of the College of
Pacific -State game on October 20,
a gigantic rally will be held the
previous Wednesday evening, October 18, in the Morris Dailey auditorium, LaBee announced Plans
are being made to have the biggest
turnout at this event that has ever
been seen.
shmen
The first showing of
talent will he on hand to entertain
the crowd, LaBee promiees. Songs
and yells will occupy a large percentage of the evening together
with the Helen Smith trio and
Leonard Baskin, of Spartan Revacting as master of
ries fame,
ceremonies.

Officials Hope To Eclipse Nine Cars Reached
Two Years Ago; Parade From Station
To

Meeting

Place

BR A S S CHOIR
WILL PLAY
AT FAIR

’1

CLASS

Benning Dexter
Sessions Mark New Innovations-, Makes Debut In
Piano Concert
Convene Today At Eleven

’DOODLE BUGS,
CLUB TOPIC

JUNIORS

SENIORS
,, oak.,

Vocal Numbers
Used In Drama
Vocal and orchestral nintitsrq
Is lie used in
"’Twilit
Night" is ill
be funnelled
by thi M
dee., it
meet, MI:44 Alma
33’)Ilianis vow instructor, announced
yeste
The play, set feet. November i
i to be pre:rented in the, Eli:,
fuel him
manner, musicians min;:11,,:’
with the actors
on the stage A ’
notRoMenter have not yet been con,
pleted concerning
instrumertts a
numberS.

Stockton

With plans nearing completion, rally officials are concentrating
their hopes on eclipsing the nine-car Stockton-bound Spartan Special
of two years ago.
Enthusiastic, fun -loving Staters will board the "Special" in San
Jose at 2:15, arriving in Stockton about 4:30. Following a town-wide
reception, rooters will stage a noise parade to a general meeting place
which has not yet been announced.
rally ofcliAcip
alssstaLtEesd.
A
BOOM
A blaze of yellow and white
rooters’ caps will accompany local
rooters, according to reports from
the Co-op that sales this yca
have been the largest for the last
five years.
Megaphones will be distributed
That the Brass Choir, directed
by Mr. Maurice Faulkner, will to rooters wearing caps on the
play at the Fair on October 29 in train, Happy LaBee, rally chair conjunction with the symphony or- man, stated.
BAND APPROPRIATIONS
chestra was announced by Mr.
Appropriations for the 116-piece
Adolph Otterstein, Music depart-.
band was decided at the last
merit head.
meeting,
it
was
anThe symphony will play in the council
Hall of Western States from 1:00 nounced. The spelling of "Hello.’
until 2:00 and the Brass Choir will along with other stunts and the
playing of school songs will be inperform from 5:00 to 6:00.
Following is the symphony pro- eluded in the band performance.
Selling at $1.65 for the round
gram: Fourth Symphony, A Major,
Opus 90, Mendelssohn; Die Wal- trip, tickets may be purchased at
kure, Wagner; Rhumba, Hari Mc- the Controller’s office any time
now, the rally chairman said. No
Donald: Minuetto, Bolzoni.
tickets will be sold on the train.

football team. The dance will be
semi -formal and non -corsage, an
counted Lovol.
Ste I .0 planning tic atm,
their bids
Mug for $1.25, may
.1
rom the, Controller ’
Mr. Al Horrall, assistant superAll classes will bt disarm-seat at It c’ele it It testily and Freshman,
ti-one any member
intendent of the city schools, will
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes will meet in assigned rooms
ir
einma Omega.
speak on "The Excitement of
tie begin their business of the year.
Teaching" at a professional meetAn entirely new innovation in student government, today’s meeting of Kappa Delta Pi, national
ings constitute an experiment ea the part of the administration and
education society, Monday night :it
will be continued at intervals during the quarter if students show a
8 o’clock In Room 155.
lot) percent turnout today lie James DeVoss, senior adviser. de’rice bUsitiess meeting for
clared yesterday.
hits of the society, the first of the I
If considered successful from the standpoint of student interest
"Doodle Bugs" will he the subyear, will begin at 7:30. The talk
and attendance, the meetings will be regularly established to take
before
given
be
to
talk
Jet of a
hy Mr. Horrid! is Open to gill
the place of compulsory freshman and senior orientation, Dr. DeVoss
hi
a meeting of the Entomology club
ration students.
at
afternoon
Officers for the society this I.. he held tomorrow
At the sound of the three hell general assembly warning, classes
I ic’e’lot’k in Room S213
quarter are Lois Webb, president
will convene in the following rooms: Seniors, Little ’Theater; juniors,
the
Tie -doodle bugs" are not
Ruth Kennedy, vice-president;
sit.,: oophomores. Room 24: freshmen. Morris Dailey auditorium.
one sees around the col Mary Jane Byrd, recording secre- vii-iity
lei:, buildings, points out Cliff
tary; Emma Borzone,
historian:
Atkins, speaker at the meeting.
Virginia R
program c a r Inc
Class meeting this
will IN.
Ii
man; Marie Waxhani, reporter: They are little hugs that live
,iii ci, C mist of the ap.r: the senior meet.1.
feast!,
Jeannette Weld, refreshments; and he sand, trapping and
.1 Junior l’rorn chairbe heilld today at iii.1111 I ,.1.1
ing. which ,
Rowena Donaldson, program chair - on unwary ants.
,
min Inc taming of the "Ele,\ I i
ii’vlock in the Little Theater
tea
I
I
ilk
:
t
of
t
I
lose
the
e
At
man.
het Ft;_.nt-. according to Gay
ins being the initial meeting.
be, served, says Miss Ernest illi
linelgson senior commit tee - Van Peri,. secretary.
i Smith club president. All st o u --ruts ii
In addition, discussion of a class
urges every students to be
,,,i
io,,et life at,
interested
emblem will be held, and a short
to attend
1.:,ertainment is being pt,pared talk will be delivered by Professor
Leila Gulmert. L. C. Newby. class adviser.
,
i.rvey Rh’’. I’
Juniors will meet in Room 5112
, 1:,11 coffin.

A. H. HORRALL
GIVES TALK

In

Pitman Returns

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
,is.,

Mr. Henning Dexter, new piano
instructor who will give a concert
Tuesday evening at 8:15 in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, won the
Julliarci Fellowship in 1934 at a
New York audition, according to
Mr. Adolph Otterstein. Music department head.
Mr. Dexter studied five years
under Alexander Siloti, well-known
Russian pianist, and was soloist
for the Julliard orchestra in February of 1937.
Prior to his work at the Julliard
school he studied at the University
of California, where he played several concerts. The new faculty
member has also given recitals at
Mills College and heron. the National Arts club.
The concert is by way of presenting Mr. Dexter to San Jose by the
Music department. Admission is
free.
MIXED DOUBLES
,PLAYOFF FRIDAY

The first round of the Mixed
ii, ccc Pitman wilt meet
yr, n.h elan class in the Morris Tennis doubles must he played off
1,4,1111 tot,
k, ill
Iii
v to listen to sevorni
1’
I ...thy
triune this morning by this Friday. Miss Marjorie Lul-, u -sluice ii
’
vied
:Ind ties.
. t the next P
ti
cas, direct,,t
al}
i
the Tennis club,
lie,
clnines
,
As the freshmen have not met :1111101111O.’d yesterday.
Frees.
racy: 131.ii
t
.1,
before, and officers not elected,
Results of matches played this
., it. 1.0ing Cci b,.,1
I iiisvever.
o man ct tic,- :401,111, this meeting will be, important,
iti ief
week Itrt.: Saveable and Sweet over
the flu, I Is I
, .e report from Verdi, :Old :LINO the probability of the
rain:ewer)
b.es mad..
uncut:aeon class being turned over Von HefTten and Gulmert.
L./tam/um of the, girh,,
1,-,
1., .1
tor eh.
Figling anal Lava re’s over
,I ,-eei Ii I e an e’oniinittee. announced I,’ "meeting hours" it behooves the
freshmen to attend their meeting., Snuffle» and Sutcliffe, 6-3, 6-4.
presitierit
Atkinson.
itive
I,. I this morning
it I
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,
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Generally
Speaking

SQUARE

Merrick - Go - Round
By

FRED

MERRICK

By BILL RODRICK

1.110 I lIlice

When Coach Dee Portal and his , Despite these factors, Coast
five -man boxing team sail for Portal and his Spartan punchen
Japan tomorrow, they will be set- can be expected to give creditabli
ting out on the longest trip ever accounts during their foreign in
undertaken by a San Jose State vasion. Fighters in more than juu
the name, Bill Sellers, Con Lae)
college athletic squad.
oliciffiragiiig sup - Don Taylor, Charles Kerwin, it
,rt ,,t thee 1,,,,ters, the Spartans Jim Kincaid will bring attention
,,
notch boxers ot to San Jose state college with
I ffice Phone Dal 750n
Spartan Daily’s Thrust :Lod
The will lie fighting mule! their performances in the land of
I.
.inti editorial
fleond it eoe-t, before larger the Rising Sun.
:4. long, fellows, we’ll be looking
, Although the band has long been
and tvith the added tin
in a couple of month
!criticized by word and mouth, prin,,t
traveled
having
It
ai
trap be enjoyable a:
cipally on the ground that it did ,e
Pacific Ocean only
have women marching in it, the wt
;
What with other educational institutions in San Jose I,’storm
of protest that followed the
demonstrating their ability to speedily evacuate their halls suggestion for such a change
THRUST AND PARRY
and rooms in case of fire, we turn our eyes to our own seemed to refute the popular belief
IC( )NTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
we!.
would
body
student
the
that
buildings to see how we stand.
Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
safe in ti come any change which should (Ed.Daily
assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed)
Fortunately we consider ourselves very
bring a smaller, but snappier,
I
number of exits with most of the rooms opening on the faster marching bandand, quite
t his
to st4
better uniformed.
outside. We are supplied with any number of stairs that possibly,
111.i! ’lijk 11.01 :.aliellting
To this column, the band, simply You say that the San .lose Stat,
C IV
lead from the second story rooms to the lower floor ank.I h,,:itise of its tremendous size. al- collegi hand should he composed Iii wit.,
large entirely iir iiiim you say that only
out of the building’. The buildings themselves, built 0.t- is ,ys seemed too logey, too quiek
then would we have a fast march- Thr,,t ,i j,di.,..,.,
the field
’’’ get onandandtoooffslow
concrete, steel and brick, are an assurance in themselves I’ enough,
and that no other major After several ’ seconds spent ,s
in its ma- :
of our protection.
1 neuvering and executing rather hand on the coast allows women in ,illiiett, ,ii,:ittileseiroiot,its
snot illudt
their marching section.
If we were unfortunate enough to have a fire, we . difficult figures. This, however,.
yionI kaforvethatt
the band as How the ignorant can blow! If
of
criticism
no
implies
could be sure that the buildings would be evacuated before 1,a playing unit nor even as a march- you took a few minutes to find tizoblem of I hi women in the band
any harm came to the students. At least we could be ing unit as it now stands, but it out the facts you would find that I move that the student body adopt
San Jose State college band a system whereby the women :
assured a this except in two instances. We refer to the does suggest a needed improvement the
was acclaimed the FASTEST the worthy organization be pen
by obvious methods.
stairs leading to the Commerce wing and to the stairs lead- The college band is probably thel MARCHING, best playing, and thirty cents every Friday for NOT
-ing to the reading room over the entrance to the library. worst uniformed of any we have largest band on the Pacific coast MARCHING!!!
They should be paid in warrants
colleges and universities hy Fox Movietone.
We know that these are steeper than any other outlet seen from
richer or poorer, smaller or larger You say that no other major withal will require a three-en;
of
students
stream
to
carry
a
meant
were
not
and probably
very week after Immo
But even the Music department. hand on the coast has women in It ;
who would use them in case of a serious fire. We do not which has never failed to ask for if that is the case and we Do Who t hi, -s,’ warrants become me
else, wouldn’t consider have women and our band has been eyed with stamps, they will ham
propose a change in the rebuilding of these steps as this everything
is] the ient postage to send tIvca
the fastest marching
asking for new uniforms, (that is.
might be out of the question. But we would like to sug- beyond registering a mild protest ,
the Pacific coast, the women wIlen they won’t bother anyoz
gest to all those who might be in either vicinity at the because of the obviously prohibi- eertainly couldn’t be a detriment’ ltiv(i,,Is’hieAVho-Knows
cost.
time of a fire, that there are stairs nearby in other parts tiveHowever,
a smaller hand whieli
PRUSSIA’S FEATURE
’ of the building. A moment of consideration would make would bring improvements along
all realize that by leaving the second floor by this manner other lines, might make it possible I
cover band members with somethere would be an alleviation of the crowded stairs where to
thing less suggestible of a sack ’
would
be
prevalent.
smoke and confusion
coat and a flour sack and more of
It doesn’t take long to become panicky, but it also a uniform.
To the unknowing frosh (7) who
doesn’t take long for one to regain his composure and seek wrote
the Thrust and Parry justithe best way out if he would only stop and think for a tying women in the band on the
grounds that the college was origMaynard.
minute.
_ inally one for women exclusively,
among other things, it might be
’ well to bring to mind the famous
, ((Five ladies and one gentleman"
Icomprising our first student body,
Presented here are the two San Jose State college songsthe which makes us very definitely coHymn and the Fight Song. Head Yell Leader Bob Swanson requests educational from the founding in
that students clip this portion for use during games, and that freshmen San Francisco way back in 1857.
use these during orientation meeting today.
There will be an Inter-FraterHAIL SPARTANS HAIL
nity meeting at 12:30 today in
Hall Spartans Hail!Hail Gold and White
Room 7.
We pledge our hearts and hands to keep thy colors ever bright
Forward we goWe will not fail! Sing to our
Hail! Hail! Hail!
Al-ma Ma -ter
Hail Spartans Hail! All hail to thee
Hall to thy cloistered halls and Tower standing straight and free
Thy Gold and WhiteLong may they sail! To thee we
Hail! Hail! Hail!
Sing forever
--

Published every school day by the Associated Students ol San Jose State College
1445 South First Stress
Columbia 435
_ _ of. Globe Printing Co.
Subscription 7k per quarter or $1.54 per sesr.

Pm.

The sail Jose State college student body which had seemed to be
_ ______
EDITOR t a k i is g happenings, suggestions,
... ..
.
FRED MERRICK
etc. around here with lethargic
4405
Col.
Phone
343 East Reed Street
ease since the quarter started,
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
Slimily awoke all of a sudden with
BUSINESS MANAGER. the suggestion that women lie eat
DICK OFSTAD
front the band, as printed in the
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
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Kick Up Your Heels In

"PONIES

College Songs

SPARTAN FIGHT SONG
Fight on for old San Jose State
Fight on to victory
We are with you in every way
No matter what the price may be
Onward for Sparta, noble and true
Fight hard in everything you do
And we’ll fight! Rah! Win! Rah!
Go onward down the field
And we’ll win the ddy .
NOTICE
Junior Orchesis meets tonight
at 5 o’clock in the small gym. All
girls interested in dance are invited
to attend.
- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each Uc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
1)1,1’111111i

fift/i West

San (’ii HOS

3()31;

Special order of punch,
ice cream, ice cream
pies or cakes will be
delivered without
charge. Call Ballard
668 now and order
some delicious punch
that will he refreshing
on these summery
nights.

We invite your
Accoirnt at
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Skid Into them as you race for your eight o’clock claall
Canter them around the campus and to your midday
"coke date." It’s all the same to "Ponies" the!
.harp to their personality with your clothesl Short -toed
make your feet look tiny ... a walled toe turned-uP
n Theta’s nose . . and magnificently comfortable
’ to lei you trot through (to cfrtiyi,
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BOOK’,
Musical Instruments
Strings Reeds, etc.
Rental PianosLowest Rate.
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"‘"GRIDDERS WORK OVER
AZTEC PLAYS IN
FINAL SCRIMMAGE

Coat,
flChri
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A lengthy chalk talk and offensive and defensive work
against
Diego State plays headlined last night’s Spartan workout
in
peparation for tomorrow night’s Aztec tilt.
Dellroot is slightly worried over San Diego’s possible
length, its the Aztecs made it a habit to keep their pet stuff
under
...Weiicc preVIOOS games whenever a Spartan scout was seen
in the’
stands with pad and pencil in
hand.

.zt.(78Alke -CLA: ’ e_R_,
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FINISSt.Mary’s withdrawal from
the Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball Conference virtually puts an end to the Bay Area
casaba circuit after two years of
existence. Not only does the absence of the Gaels leave the league
short, with only four teams remaining, but it is said that Santa
Clara has gone "luke warm" and
leans toward disbandment.
NOTHING NEWIt wasn’t any
shock to Spartan Coach Bill Hubbard, who has had an inkling that
St. Mary’s would drop out ever since
their mentor. Harlan Dykts, snubmeeting last
bed the
June While the Moraga mentor
hasn’t said it to Boss Bill officially,
he has told others that he will not
include San Jose on the Gaels’
1940 schedule.

N.e.r.B.c.

Olympic Club In
Water Polo Tie
With San Jose

Wempe Cut Over Eye
As Result Of Scrap
Veen lists flew last night as San
Is.’ State varsity’s water polo
ttarn and the Olympic Club No. 3
teani battled to an 8-8 tie in their
opening Bay Cities league contest.
Fisticuffs involved Martin Wempe, ace San Jose threat, and Hodges
of the club who were ejected in
the opening minutes. Wempe sustained a cut over his eye.
San Jose trailed at the half, 5 to
4.
Jim Curran led varsity point
scorers with five. Frank Savage
tanked two and Dean Foster one.
In the preliminary. game, San
.10Me’5 frosh lost to the Club No. 4
team. 7 to /4. Half time score favored San Jose. 5 to 4.

LETTER MEN
There will be an important
meeting today at 12:30 in Room
24. Election of officers will be
held as well as discussion of
future plans for the organi-

WHO SAID S0?No doubt the
conference was unsatisfactory to
the Gaels but the reason for their
zation.
withdrawal as advanced by the
All men who have earned vargood Mr. Dykes is pretty flimsy.
sity letters, whether accepted
Old eccentric Harlan, who is said
as members of the society or
to be in Hollywood trying to get
not, are urged to attend.
the leading part in a sequel to the
"Wizard of Oz", must have put his
tongue in his cheek when he gave
NOTICE
the reasons for St. Mary’s withAll women students interested
drawal.
in joining the Riding club must
LAX?in the first plat, friend sign on bulletin board at Women’s
Harlan declares that since College gym today for a ride from 4 to 6
Friday. Experienced riders.
(Continued on Page Four)

Sampson" idea.
So if the little blonde man:it:el
le,
lets his hair grow, he should
looked upon with pl’ide by all Sri I
tan followirs, for its long as hiIra Ins from getting a haircut, the
will
San Jose State football team
of
have a elear !word. That betel
cc
hair should be looked up to as
symbol of Spartan foot nil supretn!Icy
may
Long may it grow and long
It wave over the gridiron of Sparta!

.
SAN JOSE
I WATCH SHOP
i
401 Twohy 1111

I25"BodyDiscount if Student
Card presented
Watch Repairs ot all
..--..--..
..--...11.

Cal Bears Rank
Favorites Over
Spartan Forces
Polo Squads Clash
In Local Pool

HEAVY AZTEC LINE
Owen Walker, a 208 pound junior
college transfer, and James Sims,
198 pounder, are Calland’s choices
to open at the tackles. Bob Brown,
194, and Hilbert Crothwaite, 174,
guards, will team with Center Bob
Breitbard, 194, to give the Aztecs
a strong wedge in the middle of
the line.
13ob Cozens, Bill Matthie, and
George Gilliland, all halfbacks,
have what 71 takes to spell trouble
offensively for the Spartans. All
three can pass. punt, and run
with
remarkable ability.
Walt
Harvey and Babe Thompson are
big-guns for the Aztecs at full’ back.

SIX TEAMS VIE
IN INTRAMURAL

Six teams open the first round
of intramural football today on
the San Carlos turf, Leonard Herman, tournament director, has announced.
First games start at 12:15, and
there will be two 15 -minute halves.
The Rah Rah Boys face Yal Omed,
when one starts talking Spartan Daily faces Lee’s Goats
and Jay Parker’s Punters oppose
0chool
-Enders draw
Chauncey has vowed not to get a Tau Belt. The Short
a bye.
haircut until the Spartans are defeated. The last one he got was
NOTICE
before the season began, and he
’
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s P. E.
thinks if he gets one now it will
fraternity, meets tonight, Room 1,
break the good luck streak that
Bronzan.
H.E. building, 7:30.
has played with the team so far
of
"Strength
a
of
Sort
year.
this

Chauncey Dodges Barbers
In Spartan ’Sampson Act’
By CARLTON PEREGOY
One look at Chauncey Benee. I
popular manager of the undefeated
Spartans and one would almost he
convinced that he is about to desert
the Joh of looking after the. grid
dent and join forces with Adolph
lgterstein and the rest of the
Rusk. department.
Chauncey, some
called
"Ball" because of the title
dumped
on him and his co
-manager. Walt
hiazzone. (the Screwball twins), is
becoming the proud possessor of
those long cranial locks
which so
often identify lovers of
good classical music.
But underneath
that !wailful of
blonde hair is a SOperSt it 1011S
Non for letting
it etow It is a
reason that makes
cluttineey standout hi -ad and shoulders above
ot
eds and co-eds of Finn
Jose State

COSTELLO OUT
Although
Herman Zetterquist
L tCY:0 741 ’’
reported back to the fold this
!week, the Spartans have lost another key backfield man for the
:San Diego game. Howard Costello
came up with a bruised side after
Tuesday’s practice and was unable
to don a suit last night. His place
in the starting lineup will be
i taken by Aubrey Minter,
San Diego’s advance guard of
25 players will arrive in San Jose
today at 5 p.m. aboard the streamliner, "Daylight". The remainder
of the squad is not due until
Vacing their second tough op ponent in three days. Coach Char5 p.m. tomorrow.
Coach Leo Calland will field a lie Walker’s varsity and freshman
w
polo septets tangle with
hefty Aztec line, weighing 193 water
pounds from end to end. Bill Tim- the University of California water
mons and Dick Webb are expected dogs in a practice game tomorrow
to open up at the flanks. Both are afternoon in the local frog pond.
experienced men, packing 200 and
185 pounds on 6 foot and 6 foot
2 inch frames, respectively.
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BOOK MARKET
Anything in Books
174 So. 2nd.
San Jose
a

’San Mateo Faces
Frosh Gridders
In Preliminary
Visitors Boast Of
Strong Grid Eleven

Calland To Field Husky Forward Wall;
San Diego ’Mystery’ Worries DeGroot

In NS’
I Lacy
In, ast
tents),
! wit!
land a’

mutt,
le a:

AZTECMEN

i;ated as one I/I he licst Junior
...liege gridiron aggregations on
the Pacific Coast, the San Mateo
.1. C. eleven, coached by Marius
McFadden, will unleash its full
power on the San Jose frost’ squad
tomorrow night at 5:15 o’clock on
the Spartan Stadium field.
l
The backfield, which "is the best
group of backs I have coached
In 16 years at ’San Mateo", according to Conch McFadden, will
be featured in the visitors’ attack.
Standout in the backfield is right
halfback Tom Roblin, ex -Pittsburg
star. Although he played but half
of the San Mateo -Stockton game
in which the invaders won, Roblin
carried the ball 109 yards, averaging 4.4 yards per run.
At quarter is Noah Curti, 1938
letterman, who is the triple threat
of the Jaycee eleven. He averaged
40 yards per kick against Stockton and "can pass like nobody’s
business", to quote the San Mateo
publicity director.

Jack Delange, who takes care
of the other halfback berth, is one
of the best broken field runners
in the Northern California J. C.
Conference. He is also adept at
snagging passes. Fullback Ed Huff
is the blocker of the troupe and
With only one day rest separis the strongest defensive man
ating them from last night’s clash
on the first eleven.
with the San Francisco Olympic
Outstanding linemen are Francis
Club, the Washington Square aggregation will go into the conflict Lee. former Santa Clara frosh
tackle; Don Huff, tackle; Jerry
as decided underdogs.
Wallen. 6 foot 2 inch wing-man:
In addition to boasting one of
and Henry Gaspar, who was voted
the finest college teams on the
as the toughest guard in the conPacific Coast, the invading Bears
ference last season.
captured additional laurels Saturday in the Junior A.A.U. tournament at San Francisco, when they
conquered the Athens Club of
Oakland, 15 to 2, to capture third
place. They were defeated in the
San Jose State college’s second
semi-finals by the ultimate win- annual Novice Wrestling Tournaners, San Francisco Olympic Club, ment will start Saturday. October
who defeated the Los Angeles A.C. 20, P. E. officials announced yesin one of the biggest upsets on terday.
the water polo front in recent
Any student who has had no
years.
competitive wrestling experience
Perhaps the greatest player on is eligible.
Intercollegiate rules
the California team this year is will prevail. Preliminaries will be
Captain Max Foss, brilliant center held in the afternoon, while the
back, who is playing his final sea- semi-finals and finals will be at
son for the Golden Bears. Opening night.
at sprint is Steven Aronson, capFive points will be given for
able poloist, who beat out a 1938 first place, three for second and
letter winner to merit his starting one for third.
position.
Playing time at the two forward
NOTICE
posts is divided among Dan AronI would like to see the following
son, Perry Lamb, and Marty Lloyd. people who are on the finance
This trio is exceptionally rough committee: June Buhl, Marjorie
and should cause the Spartan Pascoe, Jane Hopper, Ruth Bough.
backs plenty of trouble before the man, and Marcelle Chambre today
evening’s festivities are over.
room.
at 12:30 in the

Novice Tourney To
Open October 28

NOTICE
If anybody knows where an auto
siren might be obtained, will they
please get in touch with Dave
Thompson in the Publications office, Thanks.

COX Yam’
’,OUR

LUNCHES

Try_

MEET ME AT
BROOKS SATURDAY.

LET ME HELP YOU WITH YOUR
WANTS IN CLOTHING.
Bob Boucke.

BROOKS CLOTITANZ
119 SOUTH FIRST STREET

RAINBOW DONUT
SHOP

Sandwich with Salad 15c
Hamburgers 10c
RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 SO. FOURTH

PAGE FOUR

Price Of Books
Investigated
A faculty committee. appointed
by Dr. ’I’. W. MacQuarrie an a
resat of a motion made at a recent faculty meeting, is at work
investigating prices in the Cooperative Bookstore.
Purpose of the committe, Dr.
James DeVoss, chairman, pointed
out yesterday. is to make textbooks more readily available to
students. Ile went on to say that
one way in which faculty members
could help would be to place orders
for next quarter’s textbooks as
early as possible.

SPARTAN

DAILY, THURSDAY, OCI’OBER
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Commerce APPOINTMENTS
Fall Dinner LISTED FOR
LA TORRE
Tonight
Sixty-five business education majors and eight members of the
Commerce department faculty will
attend their annual fall dinnermeeting at the Y.W.C.A. tonight

at 6:30.
Main item on the program will
be an address by Mr. P. E. Curry,
Pacific coast manager of the Southwestern Publishing company, according to Dr. E. W. Atkinson,
head of the Commerce department.
In charge of arrangements for
the affair is a committee composed
of Norma Gillespie, Edith Mauzy,
and Margaret Hull. Serving on the
reception committee are Emily
Currier, John Diehl, Ena McBride,
The Northern California Inter- and Lloyd Miller.
collegiate Advance, a convention
for Japanese college students, will
be held at San Jose State college
next spring, it was decided at a
meeting of the Japanese Students’
Association yesterday.
Mrs. Ethel Wright, new faculty
Plans were made for members member, and freshman women
a
attend
to
organization
of the
P. E. majors will be honored at the
social at the Japanese Methodist Tau Gamma, women’s physical ednight
church next Saturday
ucation honorary society, tea Sun-

Japanese Spring
Meet Planned

P. E. SOCIETY
FETES TEACHER

19.10

LATE NEWS BRIEFS **i
415444,

INTOMOLOGY CLUB
GOES ON FIELD TRIP
Jaspar Ridge, near Stanford’
will he the scene of an
Students having La Torte pie - Irniversity.
Entomology club field trip Sunday.
lure apiiintinents today at Bushto Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
nell’s Studio, 34 North Pirst street. iierolding
Idob.ey professor.
are as follows:
Members of the club will meet :it
Helen Buss 10:30, Earline Hays
Science building at 9 a.m. and
10:45, Charles Hewitt 11:00, Doris the
from there to Stanford
Martin 11:15. Clara iiinze 11:30, travel
GROUP TO
irginia Mcli:nerney 11:45, Edith CAMPCRAFT
TOMORROW
Rice 12:15, Maude Coleman 12:30, MEET
A meeting of the Hiking and
Lillian Scott 12:45, Christine Help,’
of the Camp
1:15, Dwight 13entel 2:00, Lillian cannicraft section
will be held toBuoy 2:15, James C. DeVoss 2:45, Leadership Group
S12. Plans
Donald Shank 3:00, Fred E. Buss morrow noon in Room
will be discussed for the hike to
4:30, Bob Peterson 4:45.
be taken on Sunday. October 22
according to Bob Thorp, chairman
of the section.

Knights Honor
State Boxers Plans Complete
For Barbecue

Spartan Knights, honorary HOW
iee fraternity, honored two of its
iiembers who will sail Thursday on
the Spartan boxing tour of Japan,
at a barbecue Tuesday night.
Honored guests were DeWitt
Portal. faculty adviser of the
Knights. and former Duke Charles
Kerwin.
Following the barbecue a business session was presided over by
Duke Mannie Silva. Harvey
Rhodes, chairman, reported that
the Knight -Spear party will be
held Sunday at 2:00 at Alum Rock
Park. A barbecue, entertainment
by Freddie Allbright and his troupe
of new Knights, (lancing and games
will be featured, Rhodes said.

CAA Candidates-I

Chapel Quarter
Hour Thursdal

Led by Miss Francis Irene Knew deaconess of the First
list church, the Chapel Qin.Gone will Ite held at 12:30
Spear
Spartan
Plans for the
in t h.. Little Theater.
Knight barbecue, to be held SunI +.,i r is the st.
day at Alum Rock Park, were
toador
th, meeting an!
completed at the ,Spartan Spears’
assist NI INS Knerr while V.7
meeting on Tuesday night.
.411’itil,11 will supply the piano n.
It was decided that the Spears
Itti tile ;,’’t iii:.
would make pom-poms to be sold
at the College of Pacific-Spartait
football game.
Charlotte Ftideout accepted an
invitation to replace Doris Canvin.
who has left school, as a member
of the organization.

day at the home of Dr. Irene
Palmer, department head.
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie
are expected to attend as well as
all P. E. majors, stated Ruth BurItalian club members met Tue, mester, correspondent.
day evening at the home of their
adviser, Mrs. Margaret Pinkston.
The main business of the meeting
being an election of officers for
(Continued front Page One)
An assembly for junior college
the quarter.
liam Head. Alvin Hightower,
special students will be held this
Those elected to office were:
*Charles Henry Hoff, Loren Donald
Friday at 10 o’clock. Every special
Franko Martella, president; AnHowie, Travis Leon Imus, Isao
student is expected to be present,
(Continued from Page Three)
thony Morelli, vice-president; VirInouye, Charles Jamerson.
of Pacific and San Jose are play- and attendance will be taken and
ginia LaRocca. secretary-treasurer.
Frank Mordica Kelley, Harry ing in two conferences and for that the roll given to teachers from
Besides general business, a short
Walter Killpack, Meade Klemm’’, reason do not have the good of whose classes students have been
social meeting was held and plans
Glen Krumme, George KubIskie, the N.C.T.B.C. at heart. I can’t excused in order to attend the
were made to hold the next meetStanford Dudley Locke, Gerald speak for the Stockton school, but assembly.Harrison F. Heath,
ing October 24 in Room 1 of the
Boniface Lorentz, *Robert David the fact that San Jose was in two
Coordinator, Technical Courses
Home Economies building.
Lundberg, ’John D. Lytle, Bruce casaba conferences last year didn’t
Lynn Marble, Jack Mathis, Frank keep the Spartans from whipping
Will all members of the San
J. McKinney, Henry Sanford Mc- the Gaels twice to finish second be. Jose State college band please re
Murray, Antone William Morris, hind the mighty Santa Clara port at 12:30 in the quad on Fri
’Jackson Leonard Morton, Forest Broncos.
day for the rally? Thanks.
Stanley O’Brien, Walter Earl
Happy LaBee.
Also the Gael mentor had the
St
w
Jose
O’Brien.
Delphia Phillips, San
nerve to call the basketball loop
Robert Lyle Perry, Arthur Rhodv in question a "ham and egg concollege contralto, will sing for tn..
All old members of Riding clutt
Santa Clara chapter of P.O.E. Fri- Potvin, Curtis Givens Reed. Joseph ference". A scan at the record book please be present at meeting 12:30
day, according to Miss Maurine Louis RuzIch, Joseph Moroni Sav- shows that this same Mr. Dykes’ Thursday in gym. Election of off,
Thompson. of the Music depart- age. Jr., Raymond Charles Savin, (the one that called it a "ham and cers.
Lloyd Wilson Sheppard, Thomas , egg conference") team hasn’t finment.
Miss Phillips was soloist for the Sothern
Shreve, *Robert Henry ; ished any higher than third place. ’t
The following boys will report
symphony orchestra last quarter as Smith, Ronald Dean Sperry, Malta And no league is better than its tto me at 6:30 p.m. on Friday,
well as violinist. She will be ac- Leon Stepp, Jr.. Monty Strayer, strongest team.
I Oct. 13, to direct traffic:
Louis
companied by Dorothy Currell.
Reed Earl Surber, Charles Joseph POST SCRIPTSSince San Jose 1Putman, Jack Dixon, Harry Kill Thelen, Bert A. Tissier, Richard , has made arrangements to send a I pack, Matt Stepp, Ed Vasconcellos.
Leslie Vogt, Martin Henry w
five -man boxing team to Japan, t Joe McNabb, Bill Duran, Dick
’Darwin Lee Wheeler, *Tom, Spartan Coach DeWitt Portal has Uhrharnmer, George Walsh, RichCharles Wilkins, Robert Bruce Wil received a flood of information ard Miyagawa, Alfred Moniz, E.
Phi Mu Alpha, music frat, meets Us, Charles Vernon
Wilson, Mir- from Nipponese officials. Somebody Figone, H. Vasconcellos, Living
at 7:30 at So. 8th street home of ence John Zahner.
tone Hay.
Lewis Haller.
may be kidding, but they say that
Thursday eve Mr. A. Berstein
the following telegram was Ii nog. Business meeting followed
NOTICES
teiyed yesterday:
by program.
Tim Delts, important meeting
WILL NOT ACCEPT CALIFOR
- --following regular luncheon tomor- NIA LIFE RETIREMENT WAR
LOST: A blue pigskin purse
row noon.
RANTS. SO SORRY.
containing driver’s license, student
Grand Magistrate.
body card, and fountain pen. ReNOTICE
turn to Lost and Found.
Spartan Knights, cars needed for
The San Jose State Bible club
Lillian Fallman.
transportation to Knight -Spear (undenominational) meets every
picnic. Meet in front of Student , Thursday noon In the First BapWill the following people look
Union at two o’clock Sunday after. tist Church, 2nd and San Antonio
In their Co-op boxes in regard to noon. If possible
That’s what they say abut
bring a car.
Sts. Bring your lunch: a freethe Cosmopolitan club: Tomakai
drink is served. All students web
Helen
Okamoto,
Alice
Ogata,
Notice to students who took come.
Wong, Fernando Taggeiva, Serfine Personnel
Tests In June, 1939:
Temas, Sam n Zones, Mark Guerra,
Additional tests must be taken by
Henery Cortanl, Kenneth Moore. students
who expect to obtain a
Kathryn Determan.
teacher’s credential from this col-lege. These teats will be given at
Get in touch with
Chi Pi Sigma meeting Thursday 3 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 17, In the
STEVE SARRISS or
night at 8 p.m. Meet in the Spar - Little Theater.
James C. DeVoss.
JIM SARRIS
tan Stag Eating club building on
Campus Par
antative:
the northeast corner of the cam Pres. Maroney.
pits.
MAHN’ LIMA, Prop.
LOST: A black leather gym bag.
Permanents from $2.50 up
Guaranteed to be
Very urgent that It be returned to
soft
lustrous.
Mario Guzzetta or the Information
.’95 SO. FIRST
15 SO. FIRST SI
795 So. 1st.
Col. 4677
office.

ITALIAN CLUB
ELECTS HEADS

POLICE HONORARY FRP
PLANS DINNER
Plans for the Chi Pi Sift
pollee honor fraternity, an,.
dinner honoring Chief of
PoL
John N. Black, will be
comple.
teni,dit at a meeting held
he
Spartan Stags. at 7:30,
annount
I 1,,warli Scriber, secretary.
New officers elected at the
imaging are Dick Maruney,
pr,
dent ; Art Besemer, vice -preside,
E,1 Jelich, treasurer; Howard
&.
tier, secretary, and Voris New;
l4 -It r s,,rgeant-at-arms.
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"Sloppy Joe"

AVe

SWEATERS
IN NEW MIDWINTER PASTELS

PThool,

STRATFORD’S
MEN’S CLOTHING

I -lave you tried our
sandwich -milkshake
special?

Artistic Beauty Salon

1111Mmip

ALPINE
CREAMERY

STRATFORD’S
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